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2018 PRODUCT CATALOG
**SURE LOCK™**

Color: Navy/Electric/Orange  
Coverstock: GI-17™ Solid Reactive  
Weight Block: RAD-X™ Core  
Factory Finish: 2000-grit Abralon®

Fragrance: Orange Clove  
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TLK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
<th>INTERMEDIATE DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>0.054</td>
<td>0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RAD-X CORE**

The dynamic design and super-dense materials in the RAD-X Core produce superior hook, ball motion, and power.

**CODE RED™**

Color: 2-tone Red Pearl/Red Solid  
Coverstock: R2S™ Hybrid Reactive  
Weight Block: RAD™ Core  
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished

Fragrance: Cinnamon  
Maintenance: Reacta Shine™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TCR

**CODE X™**

Color: Black/Blue/Purple  
Coverstock: R2S™ Solid Reactive  
Weight Block: RAD™ Core  
Factory Finish: 3000-grit Abralon®

Fragrance: Orange Zest  
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
<th>INTERMEDIATE DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>0.020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SURE LOCK™**

Color: 2-tone Red Pearl/Red Solid  
Coverstock: R2S™ Hybrid Reactive  
Weight Block: RAD 4™ Core  
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished

Fragrance: Cinnamon  
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TCR

**RAD4 CORE**

The RAD 4 Core features an extremely dense modified disc shape that generates substantial torque and higher differential than any other weight block in its class.
**INTENSE™ FIRE**

**Color:** Ultramarine/Persimmon/Black  
**Coverstock:** R3S™ Hybrid Reactive  
**Weight Block:** RAD-E™ Core  
**Factory Finish:** 1500-grit Polished  
**Fragrance:** Lava Spice  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Shine™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** THF

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
<th>INTERMEDIATE DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INTENSE™**

**Color:** Lime/Black/White  
**Coverstock:** R3S™ Pearl Reactive  
**Weight Block:** RAD-E™ Core  
**Factory Finish:** 1500-grit Polished  
**Fragrance:** Moroccan Mint  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Shine™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** TNN

---

**RAD-E Core**

The “E” stands for ENERGY as the elongated ellipses near the pin increase the separation of mass as well as the potential energy of this dynamic beast.
**DRIVE™**

**Color:** Gold/Navy/Red  
**Coverstock:** R2S™ Nano Hybrid Reactive  
**Weight Block:** Dual-Drive™  
**Factory Finish:** 3000-grit Abralon®  
**Fragrance:** Citrus Mint  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Foam™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** TRJ

---

**TIMELESS™**

**Color:** Blue/Platinum/Black  
**Coverstock:** R2S™ Hybrid Reactive  
**Weight Block:** Dual-Drive™  
**Factory Finish:** 1500-grit Polished  
**Fragrance:** Aromatherapy - Citrus  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Shine™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** TLS

---

**DUAL-DRIVE**

The Dual-Drive is a weight block that exists inside another weight block. Two shapes, working in perfect harmony to forge an amalgamation that has never been achieved before.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.54</td>
<td>0.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>0.035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SON!Q™

Color: Blue/Bronze/Gold  
Coverstock: R2S™ Pearl Reactive  
Weight Block: Centripetality™ HD Core  
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished

Fragrance: Gingerbread Smores  
Maintenance: Reacta Shine™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TOQ

**LBS** | **RADIUS OF GYRATION** | **DIFFERENTIAL**
---|---|---
16 | 2.47 | 0.045
15 | 2.47 | 0.047
14 | 2.51 | 0.048
13 | 2.59 | 0.045
12 | 2.65 | 0.035

**CENTRIPETAL HD CORE**

The Centripetal HD Core boasts the densest core of any Storm ball to date and creates an extremely low center of gravity resulting in perfect impact at the pins and maximum carry.

**PHAZE™ II**

Color: Red/Blue/Purple  
Coverstock: TX-16™ Solid Reactive  
Weight Block: Velocity™ Core  
Factory Finish: 3000-grit Abralon®

Fragrance: Red Velvet Cake  
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TZA

**LBS** | **RADIUS OF GYRATION** | **DIFFERENTIAL**
---|---|---
16 | 2.48 | 0.051
15 | 2.48 | 0.051
14 | 2.53 | 0.050
13 | 2.59 | 0.045
12 | 2.65 | 0.035

**VELOCITY CORE**

This fast-revving shape, the aptly-named, supercharged, Velocity Core helps you crush pin after pin as it produces more ball motion than any other shape in our Master™ Line.

**!Q™ TOUR EDITION**

Color: Midnight Blue  
Coverstock: R2S™ Solid Reactive  
Weight Block: C™ Centripetality Control Core  
Factory Finish: 4000-grit Abralon®

Fragrance: Apple Crisp  
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™  
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.  
SKU: TQT

**LBS** | **RADIUS OF GYRATION** | **DIFFERENTIAL**
---|---|---
16 | 2.49 | 0.035
15 | 2.49 | 0.029
14 | 2.54 | 0.034
13 | 2.59 | 0.045
12 | 2.65 | 0.035

**C³ CENTRIPETAL CONTROL CORE**

The resilient lightweight outer core lowers the RG for quicker motion and consistent horsepower throughout the entire lane. Integrated symmetrical design for maximum versatility.
**HY-ROAD™**

**Color:** Black/Ultramarine Blue Pearl  
**Coverstock:** R2S™ Hybrid Reactive  
**Weight Block:** Inverted Fe² Technology™  
**Factory Finish:** 1500-grit Polished  

**Fragrance:** Combination Berry  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Shine™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** TTY

---

**HY-ROAD™ PEARL**

**Color:** Blue/Purple  
**Coverstock:** R2S™ Pearl Reactive  
**Weight Block:** Inverted Fe² Technology™  
**Factory Finish:** 1500-grit Polished  

**Fragrance:** Grape Punch  
**Maintenance:** Reacta Shine™  
**Weights:** 12 – 16 lbs.  
**SKU:** THY

---

### INVERTED FE² TECHNOLOGY

Proven design principles create a stronger continuous arc. Super dense inner shape increases total ball motion. Weighted disc provides dynamic balance.
HY-ROAD™ NANO

Color: Black/Purple
Coverstock: NRG™ Solid Reactive
Weight Block: Inverted Fe³ Technology™
Factory Finish: 2000-grit Abralon®
Fragrance: Coconut Cream
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TNH

PITCH BLACK™

Color: Black
Coverstock: Controll™ Solid Urethane
Weight Block: Capacitor™ Core
Factory Finish: 1000-grit Abralon®
Fragrance: n/a
Maintenance: Xtra Clean™
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPACITOR CORE

The smooth-rolling Capacitor Core regulates your flare potential to ensure predictability.
MATCH UP™ BLACK PEARL

Color: Black Pearl
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Weight Block: Stinger™ 2.0 Core
Factory Finish: 2000-grit Abralon®
Fragrance: Berry Splash
Maintenance: Reacta Skuff™
Weights: 10 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TUH

MATCH UP™ PEARL

Color: Black/Orange/Silver
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Weight Block: Stinger™ 2.0 Core
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished
Fragrance: Papaya Splash
Maintenance: Reacta Shine™
Weights: 10 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TUK

MATCH UP™ HYBRID

Color: Black/Yellow/Royal
Coverstock: Reactor™ Hybrid Reactive
Weight Block: Stinger™ 2.0 Core
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished
Fragrance: Pineapple
Maintenance: Reacta Shine™
Weights: 10 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TUY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>0.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>0.035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STINGER 2.0 CORE

The Stinger 2.0 Core offers more flare potential and hook than the original version featured in the Match. This added power allows you to get more entry angle and better pin carry, the key to higher scores.
Weight Block: Camber™ Core
Factory Finish: 1500-grit Polished
Maintenance: Reacta Shine™
Weights: 10 – 16 lbs.

TROPICAL STORM™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>0.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color: Violet/Charcoal
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Fragrance: Sangria
SKU: TGI

Color: Black/Copper
Coverstock: Reactor™ Hybrid Reactive
Fragrance: Fruit Bowl
SKU: TGK

Color: Chrome/Carbon
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Fragrance: Cinnamon
SKU: TZB

Color: Teal/Blue
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Fragrance: Melon Mint
SKU: TZT

Color: Black/Cherry
Coverstock: Reactor™ Hybrid Reactive
Fragrance: Cherry
SKU: TCB

Color: Pink/Purple
Coverstock: Reactor™ Pearl Reactive
Fragrance: Birthday Cake
SKU: TBI

CAMBER CORE

Smooth contours and shape provides predictability and control.
**MIX™**

**Coverstock:** U1ST™ Urethane

**Weight Block:** Traditional 3-Piece Core

**Factory Finish:** 3500-grit Polished

**Fragrance:** n/a

**Maintenance:** Xtra Shine™

**Weights:** 6, 8, 10 – 16 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LBS</th>
<th>RADIUS OF GYRATION</th>
<th>DIFFERENTIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.68</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR:** Purple / Silver (Pearl)

SKU: TIX

**COLOR:** Cherry / Royal (Pearl)

SKU: TRY

**COLOR:** Blackout (Pearl)

SKU: TXU

**COLOR:** Black / Purple (Hybrid)

SKU: TIU

**COLOR:** Red / Silver (Pearl)

SKU: TID

**COLOR:** Black / Silver (Pearl)

SKU: TXI

**TRADITIONAL 3-PIECE CORE**

Weighted disk maintains balance after drilling.
CLEAR STORM™ WHITE/NAVY

Color: White/Navy
Coverstock: Clear Polyester
Weight Block: Traditional 3-Piece Core
Factory Finish: 3500-grit Polished
Fragrance: n/a
Maintenance: Xtra Clean™
Weights: 12 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TOC

ICE™ BLUE-WHITE

Color: Blue/White
Coverstock: Pearl Polyester
Weight Block: Traditional 3-Piece Core
Factory Finish: 3500-grit Polished
Fragrance: n/a
Maintenance: Xtra Clean™
Weights: 10, 12 – 16 lbs.
SKU: TIW

TRADITIONAL 3-PIECE CORE

Weighted disk maintains balance after drilling.
6-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Side-Loading Midsection and Front-Loading Base for Easy Access to Equipment
- Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
- Dual-Frame Locking Telescopic Handle with Grip Release
- 3 – 5” Wheels for Increased Mobility and Stability
- Wheel Bearings for Smoother Roll
- Forged Steel Axle
- Detachable 2-Ball Tote Deluxe Bag with Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:23” x D:14” x H:39”

COLOR // SKU

A. Plaid/Gray/Black // 67127
B. Black/Gray/Lime // 67125
4-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Front-Loading Base for Easy Access to Equipment
- Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
- Locking Telescopic Handle with Grip Release
- 3 – 5” Wheels for Increased Mobility and Stability
- Wheel Bearings for Smoother Roll
- Forged Steel Axle
- Detachable 2-Ball Tote Deluxe Bag with Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:23” x D:14” x H:29”

COLOR // SKU
A. Plaid/Gray/Black // 47127
B. Black/Gray/Lime // 47125
4-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™ SIGNATURE

- Soft Shell Mock Leather Construction
- Front-Loading Base for Easy Access to Equipment
- Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
- Locking Telescopic Handle with Grip Release
- 3 – 5” Wheels for Increased Mobility and Stability
- Wheel Bearings for Smoother Roll
- Forged Steel Axle
- Detachable 2-Ball Tote Deluxe Bag with Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:23” x D:14” x H:29”

COLOR // SKU
White/Black // 47126
4-BALL STREAMLINE™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Side-Loading Base with Transparent Windows for Easy Access to Equipment
- Heavy-Duty Construction For Added Support
- Locking Telescopic Handle with Grip Release
- (3) Large 4” Wheels For Increased Mobility and Stability
- Forged Steel Axle
- Detachable 2-Ball Tote Deluxe Bag with Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:23” x D:14” x H:29”

COLOR // SKU
A. Black // 4034
B. Red Crackle/Red // 4032
C. Navy/Gray/Yellow // 4030
3-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™ SIGNATURE

• Soft Shell Mock Leather Construction
• Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
• Dual Stage Locking Telescopic Handle With Upgraded Grip Release That Extends to 41” With Added Room For Fingers
• 2 – 5” Super Soft Clear-Gum™ Wheels
• Wide Tires for Ultimate Traction
• Wheel Bearings for Smoother Roll
• Forged Steel Axle
• Reinforced Zippers
• Internal Zipper Allows Dual Access to Both Shoe and Accessory Compartments
• Transparent Security Flaps Secure Balls While in Transit
• Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
• Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
• Ample Storage Compartments
• Dimensions: W:14” x D:17” x H:34”

COLOR // SKU
A. Platinum // 37129
B. Black // 37128
C. White/Black // 37126
3-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
- Dual Stage Locking Telescopic Handle With Upgraded Grip Release That Extends to 41” With Added Room For Fingers
- 2 – 5” Super Soft Clear-Gum™
- Wheels Wide Tires for Ultimate Traction
- Wheel Bearings for Smoother Roll
- Forged Steel Axle
- Reinforced Zippers
- Internal Zipper Allows Dual Access to Both Shoe and Accessory Compartments
- Transparent Security Flaps Secure Balls While in Transit
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Ample Storage Compartments
- Dimensions: W:14” x D:17” x H:34”

COLOR // SKU
A. Plaid/Grey/Black // 37127
B. Black/Grey/Lime // 37125
3-BALL STREAMLINE™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
- Locking Telescopic Handle with Grip Release
- Forged Steel Axle
- (2) 4” Wheels for Increased Mobility and Stability
- Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Generous Accessory Storage
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 17
- 2-Color Logos
- Dimensions: W:12” x D:19” x H:31”

COLOR // SKU
A. Black // 3034
B. Red Crackle/Red // 3032
C. Navy/Grey/Yellow // 3030
3-BALL TOURNAMENT TRAVEL

- Weighs Less Than 5 lbs.
- Transparent "Easy View" Top
- Embroidered Storm and Oval Bolt Logos
- Strong Metal Hardware Allows For Shoulder Strap or Shoe Bag Attachment to Create a Deluxe Bag
- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Adjustable/Detachable Non-Slip Padded Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Concealed Adjustable Fabric Handle for Easy Transportation
- Recessed Wheel/Axle System
- Foam Padded Ball System
- Exclusive Clear Window Pocket Allows For Personalization
- Dimensions: W:10” x D:9” x H:28”
- 90-Day Limited Warranty

COLOR / SKU
A. Black // 3406
B. Navy // 3407
C. Red // 3408

STORM SHOE BAG

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- 90-Day Limited Warranty
- Attaches Easily to the 3-Ball Tournament Bag to Create a Deluxe Bag
- Reinforced Zippers
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 15 Shoes
- 2-Color Embroidered Logo

COLOR / SKU
D. Red // 3503
E. Black // 3504
F. Navy // 3502
G. XL Black* // 3506

*Extra-Large Holds Up To U.S. Mens Size 17
2-BALL ROLLING THUNDER™

• 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
• Heavy-Duty Frame and Hardware
• 2 – 5" Super Soft Clear-Gum™ Wheels
• Wheel Bearings For Smoother Roll
• Forged Steel Axle
• Wide Base Promotes Stability
• Larger Shoe Compartment Holds Up to Men’s U.S. Size 15
• Locking Telescopic Handle with Push Button Release
• Reinforced Zippers
• Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
• 2-Color Embroidered Logos
• Dimensions: W:12” x D:18” x H:23”

COLOR // SKU
A. Plaid/Grey/Black // 27127
B. Black/Grey/Lime // 27125

Limited Warranty
2-BALL STREAMLINE™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Heavy-Duty Construction
- Locking Telescoping Handle
- (2) 3.5” Wheels for Increased Mobility and Stability
- Generous Accessory Storage
- Reinforced Zippers and Stitching
- 2-Color Logo
- Forged Steel Axle
- New Larger Shoe Compartment Holds Up to Men’s U.S. Size 15
- Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Dimensions: W:12” x D:16” x H:23”

COLOR // SKU
A. Black // 2034
B. Red Crackle // 2032
C. Navy/Grey/Yellow // 2030
2-BALL DELUXE TOTE

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Transparent “Easy View” Back
- Additional Accessory Storage Compartment
- Fixed Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Stitching
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 13
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:16” x D:10” x H:14”
- 1-Year Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
A. Plaid/Grey/Black // 25127
B. Black/Grey/Lime // 25125

2-BALL TOTE

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Transparent “Easy View” Top Panel
- Fixed Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Stitching
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:16” x D:9” x H:10”
- 1-Year Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
C. Plaid/Grey/Black // 26127
D. Black/Grey/Lime // 26125
1-BALL RASCAL™ ROLLER

- 400-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Bold and Stylish
- Telescopic Handle
- Internal Shoe Pockets Accept up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- (2) 3” Easy-Glide Wheels
- Generous Storage Space
- Reinforced Zippers & Stitching
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Foam Base for Protection and Support
- 2-Color Embroidered Storm Logo and Oval Bolt Badge
- Dimensions: W:17” x D:10” x H:20”
- 90-Day Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
A. Black/Lime // 1131
B. Black/Pink // 1127
C. Black/Red // 1128
D. Black/Black // 1126
BACK PACK

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Reinforced Zippers and Stitching
- Dual Compartments Plus Interior Pockets and Organizer
- Dual-Side Mesh Water Bottle Pockets
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Easy-Carry Handle on Top
- Adjustable Shoulder Straps
- Dimensions: W:12” x D:8” x H:18”
- 90-day Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
Black/Silver // AC200

STRING BACK PACK

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Lightweight String Backpack
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Embroidered Oval Bolt Logo for Added Prestige
- Heavy Duty Grommets for Strength
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pull Guards Storage Pocket for Valuables or Breakables
- Reinforced Stitching
- Generous Storage Space
- Perfect for your Bowling Shoes and Accessories or a Quick Trip to the Gym
- Dimensions: W:14.5” x H:9”
- 90-day Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
Black // AC1300
1-BALL FLIP™ TOTE

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Zippered Accessory Pocket
- External Shoe Compartment Accepts up to U.S. Men’s Size 13
- Removable Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers and Stitching
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Foam Base
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions W:14” x D:12” x H:14”
- 1-Year Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
A. Black/Lime // 17137
B. Yellow/Grey // 17136
C. Black/Red // 17130
D. Black/Royal // 17131
E. Black/Purple // 17133
F. Black/Black // 17134
1-BALL SOLO™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Accessory Storage Pocket
- Internal Shoe Pockets Accept up to U.S. Men’s Size 15
- Adjustable Non-Slip Shoulder Strap
- Reinforced Zippers and Stitching
- Foam Base
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos
- Dimensions: W:12” x D:11” x H:13”
- 1-Year Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
A. Black/Lime // 170
B. Black/Red // 164
C. Black/Royal // 162
D. Black/Pink // 168
E. Black // 161

4-BALL CASE BOX TOTE

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Large Oval Bolt Zipper Pulls Provide Easy Opening
- Reinforced Zippers and Stitching
- Two Handles for Easy Transportation
- Great for Storage and Travel of 4-Ball Case Boxes
- Large Screened Storm Logo
- Dimension: W:19” x D:19” x H:10”
- 90-day Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
Black // 4500
1-BALL SPARE KIT™

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Adds Extra Capacity to Most Roller Bags
- Adjustable Velcro Closure Provides Better Attachment to Most Telescoping Handles
- Zippered Accessory Storage Compartment
- 2-Color Embroidered Logo
- Dimensions: W:9” x D:9” x H:11”
- 1-Year Limited Warranty

COLOR // SKU
Black // 13

ACCESSORY BAG

- 600-Denier Polyvinyl Fabric
- Easy Access to Tools and Accessories
- 2-Color Embroidered Logos

COLOR // SKU
Black // 10
GRUNGE JERSEY

Size: S - 4X

COLOR // SKU
Green/Black // SHJT45
Orange/Black // SHJT44

STORM NATION JERSEY

Size: S - 3X

COLOR // SKU
Red // SHSJSNRB
Blue // SHSJSNBB
LIGHTNING POLO
Size: S - 4X

COLOR // SKU
Red // SHJT42
Black // SHJT41

TURF POLO
Size: S - 4X

COLOR // SKU
Bolt Blue // SHSTPBB
Gear Grey // SHSTPGG
Rogue White // SHSTPRW
FLYING S TEE

Size: S - 4X

COLOR // SKU
Navy // SHSFSNR
Royal // SHSFSRW
Charcoal // SHSFSCB
Black // SHFSFSG

SAME DESIGN
BRAND NEW FIT!
TRUCKER PATCH HATS
COLOR // SKU
Black // ACTPHB
Camo // ACTPHC
Khaki // ACTPHK

STORM NATION TEE
Size: S - 4X

COLOR // SKU
Blue // SHSNTNH
Red // SHSNTTR
Black // SHSNTB
C4™ WRIST BRACE

- Durable Construction
- Increase Or Decrease Rev Rate With All-In-One Spring Loaded Adjustment Mechanism
- Adjustable Strap With Quick-Release Latch
- Shoot Spares Without Removing Brace By Turning the Dial Lock
- Replacement Pads Available

RIGHT HAND SIZE // SKU
Small // ACC4RHSM
Medium // ACC4RHMD
Large // ACC4RHLG
XL // ACC4RHXL

LEFT HAND SIZE // SKU
Small // ACC4LHSM
Medium // ACC4LHMD
Large // ACC4LHLG
XL // ACC4LHXL

C4™ WRIST BRACE REPLACEMENT PARTS

Back Hand Pad
HAND // SIZE // SKU
RH // SM/MD // ACRC4P1
LH // SM/MD // ACRC4P2
RH // LG/XL // ACRC4P3
LH // LG/XL // ACRC4P4

Wrist Pad
HAND // SIZE // SKU
RH // SM/MD // ACRC4P5
LH // SM/MD // ACRC4P6
RH // LG/XL // ACRC4P7
LH // LG/XL // ACRC4P8

Wrist Strap
PART // SIZE // SKU
Strap // SM/MD // ACRC4S1
Strap // LG/XL // ACRC4S2
Strap Pad // One Size // ACRC4S3
Strap Latch // One Size // ACRC4L1

C2™ WRIST BRACE

- Durable Construction
- Increase Or Decrease Rev Rate or Axis Rotation by Adjusting Two Different Tuning Screws
- Adjustable Strap With Quick-Release Latch
- Shoot Spares Without Removing Brace By Turning The Dial Lock

RIGHT HAND SIZE // SKU
Small // ACC2RHSM
Medium // ACC2RHMD
Large // ACC2RHLG
XL // ACC2RHXL

LEFT HAND SIZE // SKU
Small // ACC2LHSM
Medium // ACC2LHMD
Large // ACC2LHLG
XL // ACC2LHXL
UNIVERSAL™

• Fits left or right hand
• Increase Or Decrease Rev Rate With Simple Adjustments
• Detachable Palm Strap
• Silicone coating repels dirt and perspiration

SIZE // SKU
Small // AC225SM
Medium // AC225MD
Large // AC225LG
X-Large // AC225XL

POWER GLOVE™

• Long-Lasting Construction
• Adjust Ball Roll With Three Different Sized Palm Pads
• Tacky Fore-Finger Material
• Embroidered Logo

HAND SIZE // SKU
Right Hand Small // ACPGRHSM
Right Hand Medium // ACPGRHMD
Right Hand Large // ACPGRHLG
Right Hand XL // ACPGRHXL

Left Hand Small // ACPGLHSM
Left Hand Medium // ACPGLHMD
Left Hand Large // ACPGLHLG
Left Hand XL // ACPGLHXL
**FORECAST™ & SPORTCAST™ II**

- Fits Left Or Right Hand
- Detachable Wrist Straps and Padding
- Silicone Coating Repels Dirt and Perspiration
- One Size Fits Most

FORECAST // SKU: AC160BLKFC  
SPORTCAST // SKU: AC167BLKFC

---

**XTRA HOOK™ & XTRA ROLL™**

- Extended Index Finger Increases Axis Rotation (Xtra Hook Only)
- Ensures Proper Wrist and Hand Positioning For Added Lift
- Outstanding Comfort and Durability
- Velcro® Straps For Easy Adjustment
- Sizes: M & L

XTRA HOOK  
Hand Right // SKU: AC105BKR  
Hand Left // SKU: AC105BKL

XTRA ROLL  
Hand: Right // SKU: AC100BKR  
Hand: Left // SKU: AC100BKL

---

**WRIST LINERS**

- 100% Cotton
- Absorbs Moisture
- Adds Comfort
- Protects Your Skin
- Increases The Life Of Your Wrist Brace

COLOR // SKU  
Blue // SKU ACWLNRLBLUE  
Red // SKU ACWLNRLRED  
Black // SKU ACWLNRLBLACK  
Purple // SKU ACWLNRPURPLE

---
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XTRA GRIP™ & XTRA GRIP PLUS™

- Reinforced Backhand Support For Consistent Wrist Position (Xtra Grip Plus™ Only)
- Unique Gripping Material Increases Feel For Added Control
- Supreme Ventilation Keeps Hand Dry
- Elastic Wrist Wrap Increases Tendon Support
- Spandex Fabric Finger Gussets
- Sizes: SM – XL

XTRA GRIP
Hand Right // SKU: AC110BKR
Hand Left // SKU: AC110BKL

XTRA GRIP PLUS
Hand Right // SKU: AC120PBR
Hand Left // SKU: AC120PBL

NEOPRENE SUPPORTS

- Added Support
- Large Velcro® Strap Allows Simple Tension Adjustment
- Rubber Backing Keeps Support In Place Without Over-Tightening
- Breathable
- Fits Right Or Left Wrist/Forearm

FOREARM SUPPORT
WRIST SUPPORT
Regular // SKU: AC670
Large // SKU: AC671

SHOE COVERS

- Protects Your Sliding Sole From Water and Debris
- Keeps Shoe Dry
- Embroidered Logo
- Contains One Shoe Cover

Men’s Regular // SKU: ACMSSCR (sizes 6–10)
Men’s Large // SKU: ACMSSCL (sizes 10–12)
Ladies’ // SKU: ACLSSC (one size fits most)

SHOE SLIDE

- One Size Fits Most
- Creates Consistent Slide From Shoe To Shoe
- Use Anytime Additional Slide Is Needed

SKU: AC5SS
GT TAPE™

- Relieves Pressure Resulting In Less Swelling
- Reduces Pain
- 2% Germanium Additive Reduces Recovery Time
- 2% Tourmanium and 2% Anion Additives Enhance Circulation and Regeneration Of Tissues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUE QTY // SKU - NEW COLOR!</td>
<td>BLACK QTY // SKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Pack Pouch // ACGTBU1</td>
<td>20 Pack Pouch // ACGTB1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Pouches // ACGTBU12</td>
<td>12 Pouches // ACGTB12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE QTY // SKU NEW COLOR!</td>
<td>NATURAL QTY // SKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Pack Pouch // ACGTO1</td>
<td>20 Pack Pouch // ACGTN1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Pouches // ACGTO12</td>
<td>12 Pouches // ACGTN12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHITE QTY // SKU
20 Pack Pouch // ACGTW1
12 Pouches // ACGTW12

THUMB TAPE

- White Tape Has A Textured Surface
- Black Tape Has A Smooth Surface
- Reusable Plastic Container Holds 30 Pieces
- Pre-Cut For The Perfect Fit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE // QTY // SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE SIZE // QTY // SKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK SIZE // QTY // SKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; // (12) 30-piece Pack // AC620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¾&quot; // (12) 30-piece Pack // AC625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; // 500-piece Roll // AC640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¾&quot; // 500-piece Roll // AC645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THUNDER TAPE™

- Prevents Skin Irritation
- Reduces Skin Tears and Blistering
- Consistent Feel and Release
- Apply Directly To Skin
- 1" Wide

BLACK QTY // SKU
1-Roll // AC590
12-Roll Box // AC595

BLUE QTY // SKU
1-Roll // AC580
12-Roll Box // AC585

RED QTY // SKU
1-Roll // AC570
12-Roll Box // AC575

THUNDER TAPE™ STRIPS

- 50 Pieces Per Roll
- Available in 2 Sizes; 3/4” and 1”
- Each Piece Measures 2 3/4” Long
- Protects the Skin From Irritation, Tears, and Blistering
- Gives A Constant Feel and Release From Ball To Ball and Shot To Shot

BLACK SIZE // QTY // SKU
1” // 1-Roll Black // AC591
1” // 12-Roll Box Black // AC596
3/4” // 1-Roll Black // AC592
3/4” // 12-Roll Box Black // AC597

BLUE SIZE // QTY // SKU
1” // 1-Roll Blue // AC581
1” // 12-Roll Box Blue // AC586
3/4” // 1-Roll Blue // AC582
3/4” // 12-Roll Box Blue // AC587

RED SIZE // QTY // SKU
1” // 1-Roll Red // AC571
1” // 12-Roll Box Red // AC576
3/4” // 1-Roll Red // AC572
3/4” // 12-Roll Box Red // AC577
STORM NATION SHAMMY

• Ultimate Oil Removing Pad
• Restores That Tacky Feel To Ensure A Strong Backend Motion
• Works On All Types Of Bowling Balls; You Can Feel The Difference

COLOR // SKU
Green // AC901GR
Red // AC901RD

STORM SHAMMY

• Ultimate Oil Removing Pad
• Restores That Tacky Feel To Ensure A Strong Backend Motion
• Works On All Types Of Bowling Balls; You Can Feel The Difference

COLOR // SKU
Blue // AC901BL
Pink // AC901PK
Black // AC901BR

STORM DELUXE SHAMMY

• Gray Side To Clean Your Ball Between Shots
• Brown Side For Deeper Cleaning At The End Of Your Session
• Deluxe Overlock Stitching
• Fine Dual Leathers
• Functions Like A Mitt

COLOR // SKU
Brown/Gray // AC901DLX
WOVEN TOWEL

- 100% Cotton
- Woven Storm Logos
- Size: 24” x 15.5”

COLOR // SKU
A. Navy/Silver // ACTWLNVSL
B. Pink/Pink // ACTWLPINK
C. Black/Gray // ACTWLGREY
D. Black/Blue // ACTWLBLBK

SCENTED GRIP BAGS

- Special Combination Of Conditioners and Rosin
- Absorbs Moisture
- Low Residue
- Enhances Grip

FRAGRANCE // COLOR // SKU
Cherry // Red // AC985
Blueberry // Blue // AC995
Vanilla // Black // AC990

SEE-SAW TOWEL

- 100% Cotton
- Screened Storm Logos
- Made in the USA!

SKU: ACTWCTSS

STORMOJI GRIP SACKS

- Special Combination Of Conditioners and Rosin
- Lemon Blossom Fragrance

COLOR // SKU
Angry // AC987
Happy // AC988
Funny // AC989

MICROFIBER TOWEL

- Cuts Through Dust, Dirt and Grime Without Scratching
- Absorbs Seven Times its Weight in Moisture
- Can Be Used On Any Surface

SKU: ACTWMFTL
**MAINTENANCE**

**REACTA CLEAN™**

- One-Step Cleaner and Rejuvenator
- Specifically Designed For Reactive Balls
- Restores That “Tacky” Feeling

**LIQUID MEASURE // SKU**

4 oz. Bottle // CHRCB
4 oz. *Rack™ // CHRCR
4 oz. **Re-Rack™ // CHRCRR
8 oz. Bottle // CHRC8
6 Pack 8 oz. Bottles // CHRC6P
Quart // CHRCQ
Gallon // CHRCG

* Rack™ contains 10 bottles | **Re-Rack™ contains 20 bottles

---

**REACTA SHINE™**

- One-Step Cleaner and Polish
- Restores That “Tacky” Feeling
- Can Be Used With A Ball Spinner
- Provides Outstanding Length and Backend Reaction

**LIQUID MEASURE // SKU**

4 oz. Bottle // CHRSB
4 oz. *Rack™ // CHRSR
4 oz. **Re-Rack™ // CHRSRR
Quart // CHRSQ

* Rack™ contains 10 bottles | **Re-Rack™ contains 20 bottles

---

**XTRA SHINE™**

- All-Purpose Ball Polish
- Produces A Smooth and Lustrous Surface
- Extends The Life Of Ball Surface

**LIQUID MEASURE // SKU**

4 oz. Bottle // CHXSB
4 oz. *Rack™ // CHXSR
4 oz. **Re-Rack™ // CHXSRR
Quart // CHXSQ

* Rack™ contains 10 bottles | **Re-Rack™ contains 20 bottles
**XTRA CLEAN™**

- All-Purpose Ball Cleaner
- Non-Flammable/Non-Combustible

**LIQUID MEASURE // SKU**

4 oz. Bottle // CHXCB
4 oz. *Rack™ // CHXCR
4 oz. **Re-Rack™ // CHXCRR
8 oz. Bottle // CHXCB
6 Pack 8 oz. Bottles // CHXCBP
Quart // CHXQC
Gallon // CHXCG

*Rack™ contains 10 bottles | **Re-Rack™ contains 20 bottles

---

**SURFACE MANAGEMENT KIT™**

- 4 oz. Bottle Xtra Clean™
- 4 oz. Bottle Xtra Shine™
- 4 oz. Bottle Reacta Clean™
- (2) Sponge Applicators
- (3) Surface Adjustment Pads
- (1) Microfiber Towel

SKU: CHSMK

---

**SURFACE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL KIT™**

- 4 oz. Bottle Xtra Clean™
- 4 oz. Bottle Xtra Shine™
- 4 oz. Bottle Reacta Clean™
- (2) Sponge Applicators
- (3) Abralon® Surface Pads (500, 1000 & 2000)
- (1) Microfiber Towel

SKU: CHSMKP
TRUE BLUE™ CLEANER

- Composed of all-natural polyphenolics extracted from root vegetables
- Contains no toxic petrochemicals or harsh benzene derivatives
- Will not irritate the skin or eyes

LIQUID MEASURE // SKU
8 oz. Bottle // CHTBB
Quart // CHTBQ
6 Pack 8 oz. Bottles // CHTB6P

U CLEAN U SCORE™
URETHANE BALL CLEANER

- The original product that started Storm Products Inc., but better!
- Newly-engineered to clean 21st century lane conditioners and modern urethane bowling balls

LIQUID MEASURE // SKU
8 oz. Bottle // CHUCUSB
Quart // CHUCUSQ
6 Pack 8 oz. Bottles // CHUCUS6P
PRO SHOP
FINISHING COMPOUNDS

LIQUID MEASURE // SKU
Quart Step One™ (220/800-grit) // CHS1Q
Quart Step Two™ (320/1500-grit) // CHS2Q
Quart Step Three™ (1500/2500-grit) // CHS3Q

XTRA VALUE KIT™

- Quart Step One™
- Quart Step Two™
- Quart Step Three™
- Quart Xtra Clean™

SKU: CHVKIT

- Quart Xtra Shine™
- 4 oz. Rack™ Xtra Clean™
- 4 oz. Rack™ Xtra Shine™
**REACTA SKUFF™**

- Works Well Either By Hand Or Ball Spinner
- Acts As A De-Oiling Agent
- Restores The Surface Profile Which Creates A Stronger Ball Motion

QTY // LIQUID MEASURE // SKU

(1) 8 oz. Bottle // CHRSKB
(6) 8 oz. Bottles // CHRSK6P
(1) Quart Bottle // CHRSKQ

---

**REACTA FOAM™**

- Innovative Foam Dispenser Allows You To Apply Directly To The Surface Of The Bowling Ball
- Uses Less Product Which Saves You Money
- Specifically Designed For Reactive Balls
- One-Step Ball Cleaner and Rejuvenator Which Restores That “Tacky” Feeling

QTY // LIQUID MEASURE // SKU

(1) 8 oz. Bottle // CHRFB
(6) 8 oz. Bottles // CHRF6P

---

**REACTA WIPES™**

- Rejuvenates Coverstock
- Maximizes Performance
- Increases Tackiness
- Re-Sealable Pouch

QTY // SKU

20 wipes (1 pouch) // CHRWNP
12 Pouches // CHRWDP
PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

Bagtag // SKU: ACBAGTAG
Storm Patch // SKU: ACLPST

Bowling Ball Keychain // SKU: AC905*

Red/Yellow // SKU: AC1010RY
Blue // SKU: AC1010RBS
Pink // SKU: AC1010NPW
Black // SKU: AC1010BW
Black/Purple // SKU: AC1010BP
Blue/Black // SKU: AC1010BB
5 Pack // SKU: AC1010ALL*

*Color/Style May Vary
*For More Promotional Items Visit Stormbowling.com

BOWLING DVD’S

TITLE // SKU

“Norm Duke’s Learn to Bowl Competitively” // ACNDLTBDVD
Dick Weber // ACDWDVD
“Quiet Mind Bowling” // ACQMBDVD
2-2-1 THUNDER PLUG™

- Plugs Most Size Holes In One Pour
- 6 – 8 Hour Full Cure With No Color Change In Pigment
- Calibrated Pumps Provide Consistent 2:1 Ratio Every Time
- Pigments Provide Rich, Vibrant Color With Less Product

PUMP KIT
Quantity: 2 Pumps // SKU: BPPUMPK

HARDNER
Volume: Half Gallon // SKU: BP HARDENER

COMPOUND
Volume: Half Gallon // SKU: BPCOMPOUND

PIGMENT KIT COLOR // SKU
Kit // BPCOLOR K
Gold Powder // BGOLD
Silver Powder // BPSILVER
White // BWHITE
Yellow // BP YELLOW
Orange // BP ORANGE
Red // BRED
Purple // BPURPLE
Blue // BBLUE
Green // BP GREEN
Black // BP BLACK

THUNDER PLUG™ STARTER KIT
- (1) Half Gallon Hardener
- (2) Half Gallons Compound
- (1) Thunder Plug™ Pump Kit
- (1) Black Pigment
SKU: BP STARTER K

REFILL KIT
- (1) Half Gallon Hardener
- (2) Half Gallons Compound
- (1) Black Pigment
SKU: BP REFILL K

DRILL SPEC PAD
Contains 50 Sheets Per Pad
SKU: DRILLSPEC

PRO SHOP PENCIL
White // SKU: ACPENCILSTOWH
Yellow // SKU: ACPENCILSTO
6” ABRALON® PADS

- Fits Both Standard and Reinforced Slat Wall
- Slot Wall Accepts Standard Storm Shelf Talkers 3” x 8”
- Storm Stickers Included With Slot Wall Holder

Slot Wall // SKU: ACSLOTBALL

QUARTER BALL & HALF BALL / BALL CUP

- Available For Most In-Line Products
- Comes With a Ball Cup

Quarter Ball // SKU: BBMSQTR
Half Ball // SKU: BBMSHALFB
Ball Cup // SKU: ACBALLCUP

Ball Cup Can Be Purchased Separately.

SUR-FRESH™

- Scientific Formulation Balances Bacteria Levels In Water To Reduce Odor
- Reduced Buildup Of Materials On Cutting Medium
- Increased Cut Life and Cutting Capabilities Of Sanding Medium
- Protection Against Corrosion and Rust
- Less Time Spent Changing Water
- New and Improved Formula

QTY // LIQUID MEASURE // SKU
(1) 8 oz. Bottle // CHSFG
(1) Gallon // CHSFG
(6) 8 oz. Bottles // CHSF6P (not shown)

SLOT WALL BALL DISPLAY

- Fits Both Standard and Reinforced Slat Wall
- Slot Wall Accepts Standard Storm Shelf Talkers 3” x 8”
- Storm Stickers Included With Slot Wall Holder

Slot Wall // SKU: ACSLOTBALL